Primary Homework Grid – Spring 2022
Topic: Ice Worlds
Daily Practice – Reading, Spellings, Probe Book Work
English

Maths

Make a list of all the
items you would need
to take with you, if you
were visiting a cold

Make a word collage
using words that make
you think about the
cold.

Write a senses poem
about your frosty walk.
What did you see, hear,
taste, smell and feel?

Learn how to fold and
cut pieces out to make
paper snowflakes.
What shapes can you
cut out?

Can you draw the line
of symmetry on your
snowflakes?
Can you shade half and
a quarter of your
snowflake?

Write some facts about
country.
a famous
Arctic
explorer.

Write a character
description from a book
or film which fits in with
our topic theme.

Write a short polar
themed story.
Remember a beginning,
middle and end.

Make a shopping list of
the ingredients you
need for your ice cream
or hot drink. Work out
how much they cost
and calculate your
change from a note.

Practice writing your
number bonds.
Can you draw
something to help you
remember them?

Topic

Make a tally chart of
your family’s favourite
ice cream flavours.
Can you draw a graph
as a challenge?

Can you read the
time? Check what the
time will be in
Antarctica and the
Arctic. Can you work
out the difference in
hours and minutes?

Social Skills & Life Skills

Find out some amazing
facts about the Arctic
and Antarctic.
Make a fact file or
PowerPoint.

Complete an
experiment to see how
a range of materials
change when they
freeze? E.g. jam, play
dough, bread. How do
the items change once
they are frozen?

Find out all about
penguins and how they
survive in the Antarctic.
Display the facts and
pictures you have
found.

With an adult make an
ice cream sundae or
some lollies. What
flavour and toppings will
you use?
Write your recipe or
take a photograph of
your finished lolly.

Can you practice
making a hot drink for
you or your family to
warm up?
How do you do this

Practice getting dressed
for the cold weather.
What will you need to
put on to keep warm?
Can you do up your
buttons, zips and laces
all on your own?
Practice to do these
independently.

Research about climate
change. Can you make
a poster about saving
our ice caps?

Paint or draw a polar
landscape using cold
colours.
Can you label any of
the features of your
landscape?

Can you make an
ice caps model. This
could be lego or
clay? Use whatever
you can find around
your home.

Go on a frosty walk,
what can you see,
smell, hear and feel?
Take photographs of
the things you find on
your walk.

Read a story about cold
safely?
environments with your
family.

On a cold evening play
a board game with your
family or friends. Can
you take turns? Can you
show that you are
respectful to the other
player?

